Another of the solid workhorses of the fleet, this unit is built for effiiency, but with
aesthetics prominently in the mix. Heavy steel stairs, landings and handrails
leading to the mens' and ladies' entrances provide sturdy footing for your guests as
they enter and exit the unit. The 20' Envoy is climate controlled and offers designer
furnishings and fixtures. Private stalls with modern, flush commodes, vanities and
sinks with hot and cold running water and convenient urinals with privacy
separaters are just a few of the Envoy's features. Large, lighted makeup and
grooming mirrors allow your guests to freshen up before returning to the festivities.

Specs

Total Footprint

L 25' x W 12' x H 12' including stairs, trailer tongue and hitch,.

Accommodations

Ladies side: 3 stalls with commodes, 2 sinks with make-up mirror in common area
Men's side: 1 stall w/ commode, 3 urinals, 2 sinks w/ grooming mirror in common area

Capacity

The number of guests any unit can accommodate will vary greatly according to the legnth
and nature of the event. Please contact our representative to discuss your specifics.

Electrical Power

Unit operates on four 125 volt, 20 amp circuits. These circuits must be
dedicated and not used to power any additional equipment

Electrical Connections

Unit has four NEMA 5-20 Receptacles (Click Here)

Generator

Required where adequate power is not available at the location. (Click Here)

Water Supply

Unit has a standard garden hose connection. A spigot with compatible connector and
functioning turn-off valve is required. Onboard water is available at additional charges.

Auxiliary Water Supply

Required where water, or adequate water pressure (30-60 psi), is not available (Click)

Options

Amenity, flowers, attendants

Functionality and efficiency are the keywords here. Clean lines and easily maintained
materials like this skid-resistant flooring (far right) make this version of the Envoy a
perfect choice where economy is high on the list of priorities, yet good taste is
expected.
.
Contact Emil Norsic & Son - PO Box 5047 Southampton, NY 11969, (800) 451-6875
(631) 283-0604 - ext. 113
If our reps are busy and you'd like to send us a message with your question, click envelope.
Please include your contact information and when you'd like to be called back.

Click to send us a message.
Return

